Here we explore strategies of resource utilization and allocation of algal versus terrestrially derived carbon (C) by lake bacterioplankton. We quantified the consumption of terrestrial and algal dissolved organic carbon, and the subsequent allocation of these pools to bacterial growth and respiration, based on the δ 13 C isotopic signatures of bacterial biomass and respiratory carbon dioxide (CO 2 ). Our results confirm that bacterial communities preferentially remove algal C from the terrestrially dominated organic C pool of lakes, but contrary to current assumptions, selectively allocate this autochthonous substrate to respiration, whereas terrestrial C was preferentially allocated to biosynthesis. The results provide further evidence of a mechanism whereby inputs of labile, algal-derived organic C may stimulate the incorporation of a more recalcitrant, terrestrial C pool. This mechanism resulted in a counterintuitive pattern of high and relatively constant levels of allochthony (~76%) in bacterial biomass across lakes that otherwise differ greatly in productivity and external inputs.
Introduction
The bulk dissolved organic carbon (DOC) pool of freshwater ecosystems is particularly diverse and complex owing to its multiple aquatic (for example, benthic and pelagic algae, macrophytes) and terrestrial (for example, vascular plants, soils) origins (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2003; Bertilsson and Jones, 2003) , and thus represents a major challenge in terms of resource utilization for aquatic bacterial communities. Past experimental work suggests that, faced with such highly heterogeneous substrates, bacteria may develop different strategies of resource utilization. For example, culture studies have shown that bacteria may selectively consume specific substrates within simple mixtures (Mateles and Chian, 1969; Sundh, 1992) . In addition, bacteria may differentially allocate specific substrates to growth or respiration depending on the chemical properties and accessibility of the consumed substrate (Russell, 2007) , and on the energy and stoichiometric requirements of cells (Vallino et al., 1996) . Despite extensive culture evidence, however, we do not know the extent to which these strategies of bacterial resource utilization actually occur in natural aquatic ecosystems.
A widespread view in aquatic ecology and carbon (C) biogeochemistry is that bacterial communities exposed to a mix of algal and terrestrial compounds should develop a strategy of resource utilization whereby algal C is preferentially consumed and incorporated into biomass over terrestrial C owing to its greater accessibility and nutritional quality (Hobbie, 1988; Bianchi, 2011; Guillemette et al., 2013) . However, the preferential consumption of algal C and its subsequent allocation to growth rather than to respiration remain to be empirically tested, as past studies have never simultaneously quantified the sources of DOC that support these different metabolic pathways. Further, the lack of concurrent measurements of the sources of C supporting bacterial biomass production (BBP) and respiration has hampered the exploration of potential interactions between the utilization of the terrestrial and algal C pools. For example, it was recently hypothesized that the utilization of labile, algal-derived C by bacteria may increase the overall utilization of terrestrial C by bacterial communities through a priming effect (Guenet et al., 2010) . However, we do not know if the preferential consumption of algal C may also enhance its incorporation into bacterial biomass, thus increasing the overall importance of terrestrial subsidies (or allochthony) for aquatic bacterial communities.
Assessing these resource utilization strategies is important not only from a bacterial bioenergetics perspective, but also critical to our understanding of the functioning of aquatic ecosystems as a whole. There is an ongoing debate concerning the importance of terrestrial subsidies to aquatic food webs (Brett et al., 2009; Cole et al., 2011) , partly originating from the fact that the pathways of delivery and transfer of these subsidies are still not well understood (Cole et al., 2006; Berggren et al., 2010b) . Because they repackage a portion of the terrestrial DOC entering aquatic ecosystems in the form of bacterial biomass (Kritzberg et al., 2004) , bacteria are likely to be central for the transfer of this allochthonous substrate to lake food webs (Tranvik, 1992; Berggren et al., 2010b) . In addition, there is also direct evidence for the respiration of terrestrial C by bacteria (Karlsson et al., 2007; McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008) , and that this process may contribute to the widespread net heterotrophy (gross primary production: ecosystem respiration o1) that characterizes the vast majority of inland waters (Duarte and Prairie, 2005) . The lack of quantitative assessments of bacterial resource utilization strategies hinder an accurate assessment of the true level of allochthony both at the base of aquatic food webs, and in terms of whole-ecosystem metabolism, because the metabolic fate of the terrestrial vs algal C is still poorly known.
In this study we have explicitly tested two key hypotheses related to the strategies of resource utilization of algal and terrestrial sources of organic carbon by lake bacterioplankton: (1) that freshwater bacterioplankton preferentially consume organic C of algal origin within a complex ambient DOC pool and (2) that this algal C is preferentially allocated to growth rather than to respiration. We directly measured the δ 13 C isotopic signature of bacterial biomass in lake water incubations, and combined these to our own previously published measurements of the δ 13 C isotopic signature of respiratory carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) determined in the same incubations (McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008) to quantify the proportion of terrestrial DOC either in BBP or respired (generically referred to as 'allochthony' hereafter). We further combined these latter estimates with the actual rates of bacterial respiration (BR) and BBP to: (1) determine the actual flow of terrestrial and algal C into biomass and respiration, (2) assess possible interactions between these processes and (3) reconstruct the overall proportion of terrestrial C consumed by bacteria. The results presented herein confirm the selective consumption of specific DOC sources by bacteria, and further suggest a differential allocation of these sources to catabolic and anabolic pathways.
Materials and methods

Study sites and sample collection
We sampled eight lakes in the Eastern Townships region of Southern Québec, Canada (45.50°N, 73.58°W) during the summer period of 2004 and revisited four a month later. These lakes are located within the same drainage basin, which is dominated by temperate mixed wood forest, and cover a wide range in trophic status, DOC concentrations and morphometry (Supplementary Table S1 ). Lake water samples (60 l) were collected at a depth of 1.0 m using a diaphragm pump, stored in acidwashed polycarbonate bottles, and kept cool in the dark until return to the laboratory (o3 h). Further pumping of lake water (200 l) through a 50-μm mesh size net allowed the collection of zooplankton samples, which were placed at 4°C overnight to empty gut contents. Over 100 individual cladocerans or copepods, used to estimate the δ 13 C isotopic signature of the algal endmember (see below), were then collected in smooth-walled tin capsules, acidified with 10% HCl and dried (45°C) before isotopic analysis. Eight liters of unprocessed water was taken for the spectrophotometric determination of chlorophyll a (Chl a), and the colorimetric analysis of total phosphorus and nitrogen (Cattaneo and Prairie, 1995) . The remaining water sample was filtered through a combusted (525°C for 4 h) AE glass fiber filter (1.0 μm; Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) to remove bacterial grazers (490%), and to conduct bacterial metabolism experiments (see below). The 1.0-μm filtered water was subsequently passed through a Gelman filter capsule (0.2 μm; Pall, Port Washington, NY, USA) to collect DOC samples (poisoned with 5 N sulfuric acid), to determine water color at 440 nm (a 440 in m − 1 ; Naperian units) with a Ultrospec 2100 (Biochrom, Cambridge, UK) ultraviolet-visible spectrometer and to carry out the Respiratory C Recovery System (ReCReS) experiments.
Bacterial metabolism
Short-term BR incubations detailed in del Giorgio et al., 2006 were carried out in parallel with the ReCReS system experiments described below. In brief, BR was determined over 6 h as change in oxygen (O 2 ) in 1.0-μm filtered water incubations kept in the dark at room temperature (20°C). A membrane-inlet mass spectrometer was used to determine O 2 concentrations at three time points in triplicate (Kana et al., 1994) , and rates of O 2 consumption were converted into C units using a respiratory quotient of 1.2 . In parallel, bacterial biomass production was measured using the 3 H-leucine incorporation technique (Kirchman, 1993) three times during the experiments (triplicate samples at each time point), and we used the average values to estimate BBP. Bacterial growth efficiency, defined as the share of the C consumed used for growth, was calculated as BBP/(BBP+BR), and total bacterial C consumption as the sum of BBP and BR. , 2006) . The system allows the collection of the CO 2 derived from BR in freshwater samples while keeping background dissolved inorganic carbon values to a minimum (o2%). An airtight incubation system (20 l), in which a 0.2-μm filtered water sample is inoculated with a concentrate of lake bacteria (1.0 μm filtered) for 4 days, is coupled to a harvest system to capture the respiratory CO 2 produced during these incubations. Following harvesting, the CO 2 -containing traps were mounted to a vacuum extraction line to strip the respiratory CO 2 from residual moisture prior to transfer to break seals pending isotopic analysis. Potential methodological contaminations of the ReCReS system and fractionation artifacts are assumed to be marginal after prior testing (McCallister et al., 2006) . At the end of the incubation, bacterial cells present in the 20 l water sample were concentrated using tangential flow ultra-filtration (1000 kDa membrane; Millipore), and the bacterial biomass was recovered on a precombusted (550°C for 4 h) 0.2 μm Anodisc 47 filter (Whatman, Springfield Mill, UK). All filters containing bacterial biomass were acid fumed overnight with HCl and dried at 45°C prior to transfer into tin capsules and isotopic analysis.
Isotopic analysis
Within 3 days of collection, the respiratory CO 2 breakseals were analyzed for δ 13 C with a continuous flow GasBench peripheral (Thermo Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) interfaced to an Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer Delta XP (Thermo Finnigan) with an analytical precision of 0.10‰ (G.G. Hatch Lab, University of Ottawa, Canada). Stable carbon isotope ratios for bacterial biomass and zooplankton were measured using a FinniganMAT Delta plus dual-inlet continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan) with on-line sample combustion with a VarioEL III (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany) elemental analyser. A few zooplankton samples were assessed for analytical precision and run in duplicate (relative s.d. o0.3‰). Finally, DOC concentration and δ 13 C determination were performed on a modified 1010 TIC TOC analyzer (O.I. Analytical, College Station, TX, USA) connected to a Finnigan MAT Delta
Plus IRMS with a Conflo III continuous flow interface (Thermo Finnigan) as described in St-Jean, 2003 . Stable isotopes values are reported in standard δ notation as:
where R is 13 C: 12 C.
Apportioning terrestrial and algal C contribution
We determined the relative contribution of terrigenous and algal sources to bulk DOC, bacterial respiratory CO 2 and biomass based on a two-source mixing model described by the following equations:
where δ 13 C C-Comp. corresponds to the isotopic signature of a given C component, ƒ 1 and and ƒ 2 are the relative contributions of terrestrial (C Terrestrial ) and algal (C Algal ) sources to this component, respectively. Uncertainties (expressed as ± s.e.) in the relative contribution of terrestrial and algal C sources to the bulk DOC pool, bacterial biomass and respiratory CO 2 were constrained using IsoError (Phillips and Gregg, 2001 ). In addition, the model accounts for variations in the δ 13 C of the algal and terrestrial endmembers, as well as the analytical error of the mixtures (±0.2‰ for all isotopic analyses, that is, bulk DOC, bacterial biomass and respiratory CO 2 ). The terrestrial endmember was set to the commonly accepted value of − 27.0‰ typically found for terrestrial C 3 plants (Lajtha and Marshall, 1994; Boschker and Middelburg, 2002) , and we further introduced a ± 0.5‰ error in the model in line with the results of two DOC samples collected in a typical forested stream from the surrounding watershed of these lakes, with a δ 13 C of − 27.2‰ ± 0.1. The algal δ 13 C end point was constrained using the zooplankton isotopic signature, and we took whichever zooplankton fraction had the most depleted δ 13 C isotopic signature (McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008) . This approach was shown to yield algal δ 13 C estimates that compare well with other approaches (Karlsson et al., 2007; Marty and Planas, 2008) . There is clear evidence that zooplankton biomass may also contain terrestrial C (Cole et al., 2011; Karlsson et al., 2012) , and to account for this we further assumed a 16% contribution of terrestrial C to zooplankton biomass, based on the average terrestrial C content reported by Mohamed and Taylor, 2009 for other Canadian temperate lakes (N = 25), and in accordance with the level of allochthony previously observed in several of the lakes sampled in this study (del Giorgio and France, 1996) . We further used the range of zooplankton allochthony 9-23% (±1 s.d.) reported by Mohamed and Taylor, 2009, which also covers the range found in the boreal region of Northern Québec (Berggren et al., 2014) , as a measure of uncertainty of the algal endmember. Finally, we used a similar approach to that of Karlsson et al. (2007) and Attermeyer et al. (2014) , and corrected the isotopic signature of respiratory CO 2 for a +0.5‰ fractionation during respiration according to Hullar et al., 1996 . Similarly, the biomass δ 13 C values were corrected for a +0.6‰ fractionation during biosynthesis based on the average of published measurements made in Selective carbon consumption and allocationother aquatic settings (see Supplementary Table S2 for details).
Proportion of terrestrial DOC consumed by bacteria
We estimated the relative proportion of terrestrial DOC sustaining total bacterial carbon consumption by combining our estimates of terrestrial C in bacterial biomass and respiratory CO 2 with the short-term rates of bacterial metabolism measured in the parallel metabolic incubations. We previously employed a similar approach to estimate the rates of BR supported by terrestrial DOC (McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008) , and we applied this same approach here for bacterial biomass. Further, we used a mass balance to ascertain the proportion of terrestrial DOC consumed by bacteria:
where Consumed DOC Terr , Biomass Terr and Resp. CO 2Terr correspond to the proportion of terrestrial DOC consumed, used for biomass production and respired by bacteria, respectively.
Results
Bacterial metabolic allocation of algal and terrestrial DOC To assess the patterns in the bacterial metabolic allocation of algal and terrestrial DOC, we first estimated the proportion of both C sources in bacterial biomass, and compared this with the proportions in BR and in bulk DOC for the same incubations, the former having been reported in McCallister and del Giorgio (2008) . For comparative purpose, the proportions of algal and terrestrial C estimated for respiratory CO 2 from the study of McCallister and del Giorgio (2008) were recalculated here using the same procedure and assumptions as for bacterial biomass and bulk DOC (see Materials and methods). The isotopic signature of the bulk DOC pool minimally departed from the terrestrial endmember across lakes (−28.8 to − 27.0‰; Table 1 ), and was negatively related to the ratio of total phosphorus to a 440 (y = − 27.16-0.69x, R 2 = 0.67, Po0.01; Supplementary Figure S1 ) and positively to the ratio of a 440 to lake DOC concentration (y = − 29.02+4.38x, R 2 = 0.65, Po0.01; Supplementary Figure S1 ), suggesting that the isotopic signature effectively captures shifts in the relative input of algal and terrestrial C on the bulk DOC pool composition. Similarly, the δ 13 C values of bacterial biomass were generally close to the terrestrial endmember across lakes (−29.1 to − 27.7‰; Table 1), and did not differ significantly from that of bulk DOC on average ( Figure 1a ; one-way analysis of variance, post hoc Tukey test, P40.05). As a result, the estimated allochthony of bacterial biomass was high across lakes (average of 76% ± 6; Table 1), with a lower limit approaching~70% along a gradient of algal vs terrestrial influence (ratio of Chl a and a 440; y = 80.5-5.2 log (x), R 2 = 0.48, Po0.05). In comparison, the isotopic signature of respiratory CO 2 was systematically depleted compared with that of bulk DOC and bacterial biomass (Figure 1a) , with δ 13 C values ranging from − 33.0 to − 28.9‰ (Table 1) , and consequently the The algal endmember isotopic values are based on zooplankton δ 13 C signature (Karlsson et al., 2007; McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008 ) and assuming a 16% terrestrial C content (see Materials and methods for details). The terrestrial endmember was set to − 27.0‰ based on Lajtha and Marshall, 1994 and Boschker and Middelburg, 2002) , and on the δ 13 C (−27.2‰ ±0.1, N = 2) of a small forested stream sampled in this study. A two-source (algal and terrestrial) mixing model was resolved to calculate the contribution of terrestrial C to bulk DOC, bacterial respiratory CO 2 and biomass using their respective δ 13 C signature, and the uncertainties in these estimates (expressed as ± s.e.) were constrained using IsoError (Phillips and Gregg, 2001 ).
Selective carbon consumption and allocation F Guillemette et al estimated proportion of terrestrial C in respiratory CO 2 (44% ± 18) was significantly lower than in both bulk DOC (89% ± 10) and bacterial biomass (76% ± 6; one-way analysis of variance, post hoc Tukey test, Po0.001). The contribution of terrestrial C to respiration was previously found to decrease systematically with increasing lake trophy (McCallister and del Giorgio, 2008) . The allochthony in bacterial biomass, however, did not follow this pattern, but rather remained relatively high and constant along the gradient of lake trophic status (Figure 1c ).
Incorporation efficiency of terrestrial DOC
The consistently high levels of bacterial biomass allochthony across a lake productivity gradient (Figure 1c) implies that the incorporation efficiency of terrestrial C into biomass must increase along a similar gradient considering that: (1) the bulk, terrestrially dominated DOC pool of lakes becomes diluted by algal C, and that (2) algal C sustains a higher share of the overall bacterial metabolism in more productive lakes as suggested by the decreased allochthony in BR with increasing lake trophy ( Figure 1c ). To explore this possibility, we first calculated the actual rates of BR and biomass production based on terrestrial DOC (BR Terr and BBP Terr , respectively), by combining the measured BR and BBP rates with the estimated proportion of terrestrial C fueling both pathways described in the previous section. Across lakes, rates of BR based on terrestrial DOC varied from 0.03 to 1.20 μg C l − 1 h − 1 , which were on average (0.63 ± 0.38 μg C l − 1 h − 1 ) Figure 1 Terrestrial and algal DOC metabolic allocation by lake bacterioplankton. (a) The isotopic signature (δ 13 C) of bulk DOC (yellow), bacterial biomass (orange) and respiratory CO 2 (blue) measured in parallel in the same short-term lake water incubations. Open squares denote mean values. Also shown are the ranges in δ 13 C of the terrestrial and algal endmembers used in the mixing models (see Materials and methods for details). Selective carbon consumption and allocation F Guillemette et al significantly lower than the overall rates of BR (1.34 ± 0.73 μg C l − 1 h − 1 ; paired t-test, Po0.01; Figure 2a ). On the other hand, BBP Terr ranged from 0.10 to 0.92 μg C l − 1 h − 1 , but on average BBP Terr did not differ significantly from the average of overall BBP (0.38 ± 0.27 μg C l − 1 h − 1 and 0.49 ± 0.35 μg C l − 1 h − 1 , for BBP Terr and BBP, respectively; paired t-test, P40.05; Figure 2a) . We then calculated the growth efficiency (or incorporation efficiency into biomass) associated to this terrestrial C (BGE Terr ), as BGE Terr = BBP Terr /(BBP Terr +BR Terr ). The resulting incorporation efficiency of terrestrial C was on average 40% higher than the bulk bacterial growth efficiency (bulk BGE), with values ranging from 17% up to 87% (Figure 2b) . Further, we found that the incorporation efficiency of terrestrial C into bacterial biomass was strongly and positively related to Chl a concentrations (y = 11.4 x, R 2 = 0.87, Po0.001; Figure 2c ), and less strongly to total phosphorus (y = 3.72 x, R 2 = 0.50, P = 0.01), thus peaking in the most eutrophic lakes.
Reconstructing the bacterial consumption of algal and terrestrial DOC One of the aims of the study was to reconstruct the proportion of algal and terrestrial C consumed by bacterial communities to estimate their overall metabolic reliance on terrestrial C sources. We used a mass balance approach that combined the proportion of terrestrial C in bacterial biomass and in respiratory CO 2 , with the actual rates of bacterial production and respiration measured in parallel experiments (see Materials and methods). Our calculations reveal that, on average, bacteria consumed terrestrial C in much lower proportions than that present in bulk DOC (54% ± 11 versus 89% ± 10, for consumed and bulk DOC, respectively; Figure 3) . It thus appears that bacteria selectively consumed and removed algal C from the bulk DOC pool of these lakes (Selection 1, Figure 3 ), but as mentioned above, do not allocate these two categories of substrate evenly to respiration and biomass. Rather, there was on average 22% more terrestrial C present in biomass than in the consumed DOC pool (one-way analysis of variance, post hoc Tukey test, Po0.001), and therefore less terrestrial C was channeled toward respiration (10% less on average, but not significant (one-way analysis of variance, post hoc Tukey test, P40.05; Selection 2, Figure 3) . Interestingly, the composition of consumed DOC could not be predicted from the composition of bulk DOC based on isotopic measurements (Supplementary Figure S2) . Rather, we found that the fraction of DOC consumed that was of algal origin increased with the total amount of DOC consumed (that is, total bioavailable DOC; Figure 4a ), which itself increased as a function of Chl a concentrations (Figure 4b) .
Discussion
Our findings demonstrate that lake bacterial communities selectively consume pools of DOC of specific origin (Figure 3) , and that the proportion of terrestrial C consumed by bacteria is not simply a reflection of the contribution of terrestrial C to the ambient DOC pool. Further, our results demonstrate that the terrestrial C allocated to growth and respiration is not simply a reflection of the proportion of terrestrial C originally consumed. Had we assumed that the level of terrestrial C observed in bacterial biomass was indicative of the proportion of terrestrial C that was originally consumed, we would have largely overestimated both the relative availability of this C in bulk DOC, and perhaps more importantly, the importance of terrestrial C to the overall metabolism of the bacterial compartment in our lakes (76% terrestrial C in biomass versus 54% of terrestrial C consumed as estimated by our mass balance calculation). In addition, our results suggest a strong interaction between the consumption and further respiration of algal C (Figure 4) , and the incorporation of terrestrial C in bacterial biomass (Figure 2c ), leading to high levels of The diagram depicts the preferential consumption of algal vs terrestrial DOC (Selection 1) and the further allocation of the C sources to the respiration and biomass synthesis (Selection 2) in lake bacterioplankton. The terrestrial contribution to each component is derived from a δ 13 C, two-source (algal and terrestrial) mixing model (see Materials and methods). The average proportion was estimated in 10 of the 12 temperate lakes of southeastern Québec for which all comparative data were available, and is shown along with ± 1 s.d. in brackets.
Selective carbon consumption and allocation F Guillemette et al terrestrial C in bacterial biomass even in highly productive lakes (Figure 1 ). These results are not only counterintuitive, but represent a major departure from the prevailing paradigm regarding bacterial cycling of algal versus terrestrial C in aquatic systems. The results of our mass balance approach suggest that bacteria disproportionally removed algal DOC from a largely terrestrially dominated DOC pool, even in lakes of low primary productivity (Supplementary Figure S2) . This preferential consumption of algal DOC by lake bacterial communities has been previously postulated, but past inferences were based on the isotopic signal of bacterial biomass (Kritzberg et al., 2004) , of the respiratory CO 2 (Guillemette et al., 2013) or on modeling (Berggren et al., 2010b) , rather than on the combined amounts of respired and incorporated DOC as we present here. Our study thus provides novel and more robust support to the contention that algal DOC is preferentially consumed by bacteria (Figure 3) . The high lability of algal DOC has also been traditionally equated to high nutritional quality (Thorp and Delong, 2002) , and consequently to a greater potential to support growth. In contrast to this assumption, we found that the consumed algal pool was mainly diverted toward the respiratory pathway, and not to biomass production as previously suggested (Cole et al., 1988; Kamjunke et al., 2006) . Although we can only speculate on the underlying mechanisms at this point, it is possible that the preferential respiration of algal compounds may in fact reflect a strategy related to growth under energy limitation in the pelagic environment of lakes (Smith and Prairie, 2004) . The cellular energy flux is maximized by allocating high-energy substrates to respiration to maintain cellular functions such as membrane integrity, active transport systems, nutrient acquisition and enzyme production (Russell, 1991; del Giorgio and Cole, 1998) . In this regard, past studies have shown that phytoplankton excrete compounds such as polysaccharides and carbohydrates that are not only easily accessible and quickly consumed by bacteria, but also energetically rich (Sundh, 1992; Amon and Benner, 1994; Weiss and Simon, 1999) .
It is also possible that the apparent substrate selectivity does not occur at the cellular level, but rather at the community level. This community-level substrate selectivity could hypothetically result from shifts in the relative contribution of taxa that have intrinsically different strategies of C consumption and processing, such that the overall community C processing would reflect the relative proportion of these different functional types. Under this scenario, the apparent preferential respiration of algal C as suggested here would reflect the rapid turnover of specific populations within bacterial communities that are able to preferentially exploit labile algal C (Geller, 1986; De Nobili et al., 2001; Crump et al., 2003) , but contribute very little to the overall biomass, which may be dominated by slower growing bacteria preferentially consuming terrestrially derived C. Unfortunately we did not collect DNA from these incubations, so we cannot test this hypothesis, and clearly, these alternative scenarios need to be further assessed. Regardless, our results are coherent with the strong correlation often observed between BR and Chl a or total phosphorus (both indicators of a higher algal C production), and the weaker correlation with DOC (that is, terrestrial C inputs) (Pace and Prairie, 2005) .
In contrast to the pattern of preferential respiration of algal-derived C, much of the terrestrial DOC consumed was allocated to biosynthesis in our incubations, resulting in high levels of allochthony in bacterial biomass across lakes (76 ± 6%; Figure 3) . Interestingly, our results suggest a lower limit in bacterial biomass allochthony in the order of~70% even in more productive systems where terrestrial DOC becomes more diluted by algal C (Figure 1 ). These patterns are coherent with previous studies which noted similar high levels of allochthony of bacterial biomass (79% ± 16) across a wide range in lake productivity or color in Québec on the basis of the isotopic composition of bacterial fatty acids (Berggren et al., 2014) , as well as in a lake in northern Sweden (480%) (Karlsson et al., 2012) and Selective carbon consumption and allocation F Guillemette et al in two Wisconsin lakes (Kritzberg et al., 2004) , although lower estimates have also been reported in the latter (range of 35-70%). Our results are also consistent with a recent hypothesis, suggesting that the rapid transfer and efficient incorporation of compounds exported from soils and leaf litter, or produced via photochemical degradation, may account for a large share of total bacterial production in boreal streams and lakes (up to 80%) (Berggren et al., 2010a, b) . These past studies, together with the observations presented here, are in stark contrast with the common assumption that terrestrially derived C is of poor nutritional quality or not particularly suited to support bacterial growth (Hobbie, 1988) . The relative constancy (76 ± 6%, Figure 1 ) of the terrestrial signature in bacterial biomass across lakes is also remarkable given the range in lake productivity (Table 1) , and in the proportion of terrestrial C consumed along this gradient (42-71%). It appears that as lakes become more productive, bacteria consume increasing proportions of algal C (Figure 4 ), yet the efficiency of incorporation of terrestrial C also increases along the same productivity gradient (Figure 2) , such that the actual proportion of terrestrial C in bacterial biomass remains relatively constant across lakes. It has recently been hypothesized that an increase in the availability of labile compounds of algal origin may enhance the degradation of recalcitrant terrestrial DOC by aquatic bacterial communities (Danger et al., 2013; Guenet et al., 2014; Hotchkiss et al., 2014) , although the actual occurrence and significance of this priming mechanism is still debated (Bengtsson et al., 2014; Catalán et al., 2015) . Our experimental set up did not allow to directly test this hypothesis in terms of the enhancement of the consumption of terrestrial C, yet our results do suggest a significant interplay between the preferential allocation of algal-derived C to respiration and the incorporation of terrestrial DOC into bacteria biomass. The underlying mechanisms need to be further assessed, but this pattern nevertheless has important ecological consequences. The increase in terrestrial C incorporation efficiency into biomass with increasing system productivity implies that even in eutrophic systems, where bacteria overwhelmingly consume algal-derived C, the isotopic signature of bacterial biomass may still be largely terrestrial. There is now irrefutable evidence of widespread allochthony in freshwater zooplankton and fish (Cole et al., 2011; Karlsson et al., 2012; Berggren et al., 2014) , but these metazoans have a low capacity to consume and grow on detrital terrestrial C (Brett et al., 2009) , so this transfer must necessarily involve an efficient repackaging of terrestrial C in the form of aquatic bacterial biomass (Berggren et al., 2010b ) that can then circulate within aquatic food webs. Given the large losses that occur during the transfer of C in food webs, the systematically high terrestrial signature of bacterial biomass may be one of the keys to sustaining the widespread presence of terrestrial C measured in zooplankton even in more productive or nutrient enriched systems (Cole et al., 2002) . Our results thus provide support to the notion that bacteria are one of the key entry points of terrestrial C into aquatic food webs. Our results further elicit a re-evaluation of how we conceptualize and quantify the importance of terrestrial C in aquatic food webs, because the selective allocation of C sources also implies that the overall allochthony in bacteria, and potentially in other communities as well, cannot be inferred from the isotopic signature of either the respired or incorporated C. Thus, we postulate that both should be explicitly considered and assessed in future food-web allochthony studies.
The description of the patterns of resource utilization observed in this study was only possible because we simultaneously quantified the BR and incorporation of different sources of DOC in lakes. Our study relies, however, like other studies of its kind (Kritzberg et al., 2004; Karlsson et al., 2007; Attermeyer et al., 2014) on different assumptions concerning the isotopic values of the algal and terrestrial endmembers, and the level of bacterial fractionation during biosynthesis and respiration. Here we used previously published values for these parameters, and also a well-established isotopic model (IsoError; Phillips and Gregg, 2001 ) to account for their variability, but we cannot discard that some methodological biases, isotopic artifacts or secondary C incorporation pathways such as anaplerotic C fixation may have influenced our estimates of allochthony (See Supplementary Note 1 for a discussion of these issues). It should be emphasized that our estimates of bacterial biomass allochthony fall well within the range recently reported in other regions (Kritzberg et al., 2004; Karlsson et al., 2012; Berggren et al., 2014) , and that the patterns in BR of terrestrial C also agree with previous reports, that is, that BR in unproductive lakes is dominated by terrestrial C (Karlsson et al., 2007; Karlsson et al., 2008) . In addition, it is unlikely that the link that we found between the patterns of allocation of terrestrial versus algal C in the experimental incubations with ambient lake Chl a and phosphorous concentration (both of which being completely unconnected to the actual isotopic or metabolic mass balance), would emerge from chance or methodological bias, providing further evidence that these patterns in bacterial DOC utilization and allocation across lakes that we describe here are real.
In conclusion, the results presented here, while reinforcing the notion that lake bacterial communities may be strongly subsidized by terrestrial DOC inputs, show that once consumed, terrestrial and algal DOC have very different metabolic fates.
Although algal DOC appears to be the preferred substrate, it is the terrestrial fraction that is primarily channeled to bacterial biosynthesis. Our results also suggest that increased availability of autochthonous DOC may facilitate the incorporation of terrestrial DOC into biomass, leading to the counterintuitive scenario wherein bacterial reliance on terrestrial DOC for growth may remain constant even if aquatic systems become more productive. This proposed pattern needs to be further tested, but provides a potential explanation to the widespread presence of a significant terrestrial contribution to bacterial communities and higher trophic levels in lakes. More generally, our findings suggest that allochthony in bacterial communities cannot be inferred from either the properties of the bulk DOC pool, or from the isotopic signature of the respired or incorporated C, because of the differential resource utilization strategies adopted by these communities. This may not just be a feature of freshwater bacterial communities, but rather a more generalized pattern within aquatic food webs, which should be considered in future studies assessing the influence of resource subsidies on organisms and ecosystem dynamics.
